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This weekend, Cornwall will begin its celebration of this historic milestone. Over the past
275 years, Cornwall has stayed true to its
roots as a small agricultural New England
town. Its rich history has endured and remains
evident in its rolling farmlands and colonial era
architecture.
Though small in size, the town of Cornwall
has been making a big impact since it was incorporated in 1740. During the 1800s, Cornwall’s rich natural resources made it an ideal
location for iron production. Two of Cornwall’s
iron firms formed part of the nationally recognized Salisbury Iron District. Cornwall is also
home to the historic Covered Bridge. Built in
1864, this is one of the last standing covered
bridges in Connecticut, and is still functional
today. The bridge serves as an enduring symbol of Cornwall’s rural New England legacy.
Cornwall exemplifies the type of small agricultural community on which our country was
built. As we have grown as a nation, this community has continued to demonstrate its ability
to adapt and prosper. I am honored to represent Cornwall in Congress.
Congratulations to Cornwall on its 275th anniversary.
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Mr. BLUMENAUER. Mr. Speaker, today, I
am introducing the ‘‘End Oil and Gas Tax
Subsidies Act of 2015’’ that will save American
taxpayers more than $40 billion over the next
decade.
American taxpayers are subsidizing some of
the largest and most profitable companies in
the world with their tax dollars. These subsidies underwrite the costs of oil and gas production, including offsetting intangible drilling
costs, the cost of tertiary injectants, and costs
associated with domestic production. There
are also subsidies that offset foreign taxes,
provide tax shelters disguising active income
with passive losses, and subsidies that allow
major oil companies to discount the value of
their inventories.
The ‘‘End Oil and Gas Tax Subsidies Act of
2015’’ would end 10 of the most egregious tax
loopholes enjoyed by the oil and gas industry—tax loopholes that have helped companies like Chevron, ExxonMobil and Shell add
to the billions in profits they already make
every year. The legislation is very similar to
President Obama’s proposal to eliminate oil
and gas tax preferences in his FY 2016 Budget.
Instead of padding the bottom line of oil and
gas companies, taxpayer dollars could be better spent renewing and rebuilding our nation’s
infrastructure and investing in emerging clean
resources like wind and solar that will help us
combat climate change and transition to a
clean energy future.
I hope my colleagues will join me in supporting this important legislation.
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Mr. YOUNG of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, I rise
today to recognize and congratulate Elisabeth
Buck for being named a 2015 Woman of Influence honoree by the award-winning central
Iowa publication, the Des Moines Business
Record.
Since 2000, the Des Moines Business
Record has undertaken an exhaustive annual
review to identify a standout group of female
leaders in the Greater Des Moines Area that
are making an impact in their communities either personally or professionally, forging a
path for other women to follow. The women
given this prestigious award are individuals
who have selflessly dedicated their time and
proven their leadership abilities across a variety of professional fields.
Ms. Buck has served in a wide-range of
leadership roles throughout her career. At
Iowa State University, where she earned a BA
in political science, Ms. Buck and her peers
realized her leadership abilities when she was
elected student body president. That was just
the beginning. She went on to serve as Deputy Chief of Staff for Iowa Governors Tom
Vilsack and Chet Culver. Following her time in
the Governor’s Office she took on the role as
Director of Iowa Workforce Development
(IWD). As Director of IWD, Ms. Buck changed
the culture of the state agency, creating a
more efficient and effective department
through the implementation of new, innovative
programs.
After her work in state government, Ms.
Buck joined United Way of Central Iowa in
2011 as Senior Vice President of Community
Impact. Since then, she has risen through the
ranks and now serves as the Chief Community Impact Officer. Her time at United Way
has been concentrated on advancing their
overall mission of improving lives through the
mobilization of the community and rallying
around a common goal. As the Chief Community Impact Officer she oversees a sizeable
budget, utilizing the resources given to her in
a cost-efficient and effective manner.
Mr. Speaker, it is a profound honor to represent leaders like Ms. Buck in the United
States Congress and it is with great pride that
I recognize and applaud her for utilizing her
abilities to better her community and the State
of Iowa. I invite my colleagues in the United
States House of Representatives to join me in
congratulating her on receiving this esteemed
designation, and wishing her the best of luck
in all her future endeavors.
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Mrs. MCMORRIS RODGERS. Mr. Speaker,
I rise today to congratulate Mr. Lance
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Gromme of Colville, Washington for receiving
the 2015 Veteran of the Year Award for the
State of Washington Veterans of Foreign Wars
(VFW). I want to recognize Mr. Gromme for
his contributions and his tireless effort to improve the lives of our Eastern Washington veterans.
This annual award honors a veteran from
Washington State who has committed him or
herself to the ideals of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars and who shows an undying devotion to
bettering the lives of the veterans within their
community. Through the years, Mr. Lance
Gromme has demonstrated this commitment
and is well deserving of this award.
Mr. Gromme’s devotion to serving his fellow
veterans began forty years ago when he became a life member of the American Legion
while still active duty in the United States
Army. After his retirement, Lance continued to
show his dedication by becoming a life member of the VFW. After joining the Colville,
Washington post in 2009, Mr. Gromme quickly
became a leader among his peers. After just
one year of involvement at the Colville post he
assumed the positions of Quarter Master,
Service Officer, and Fundraising Coordinator.
In addition to meticulously managing finances
and running all major fundraising events, Mr.
Gromme spends countless hours diligently
working for veterans.
In his role, Mr. Gromme was instrumental in
encouraging the Stevens County Commissioners to establish a Veterans Resource
Phone line to assist veterans with a wide
range of needs and issues. Moreover, when it
came to his attention that some veterans were
not receiving the services they needed, he
joined with the Northeast Washington Hunger
Coalition to help those veterans in need. Mr.
Gromme is a true testament to what an involved and devoted community member looks
like and continually goes above and beyond to
better the lives of his fellow veterans.
So today I acknowledge these accomplishments and congratulate Mr. Lance Gromme
on being a constant leader in his community
and on receiving the distinct award of Veteran
of the Year for the Washington State Veterans
of Foreign Wars. I applaud your work and continued advocacy for the veterans in Northeastern Washington.
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Ms. EDWARDS. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
honor the distinguished career of Colleen
Kelley who is retiring as President of the National Treasury Employees Union (NTEU). Her
resignation will become effective in August,
following NTEU’s National Convention in Hollywood, Florida.
Colleen Kelley has provided the NTEU and
federal employees with skilled leadership over
the past 16 years, while always advocating in
an honest and forthright manner with Congress. Having served at the IRS and in various NTEU roles, her experience and unique
perspective on the impacts of proposals on
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